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Dear Reader,

I’m excited to welcome you to the �rst ever hoopla Graphic Novel Book Club, and I’m even more 
excited to share with you our �rst Spotlight selection—Brian K. Vaughan’s Runaways: Vol. 1:  Pride & Joy.

Originally published by Marvel Entertainment in 2003, Runaways is something completely unique: 
a team-up story that broke new ground and changed the landscape of comics for years to come. 
And that was exactly author Brian K. Vaughan’s point; long before the comics stalwart created the 
Eisner Award-winning Saga and prior to writing for ABC’s Lost, Vaughan crafted Runaways as 
something refreshing and altogether di�erent. While his contemporaries of the early 2000s were 
leaning heavily toward male-dominated and hyper-violent storytelling, Vaughan broke as many 
conventions as he could with this run. He introduced over �fteen brand new characters all at once, 
he centered the entire story on a ragtag group of (mostly) non-superhero and predominantly 
women-led teenagers, and he set the whole thing on the West Coast, an absolutely atypical move 
for a story set �rmly in the Marvel Universe.

The story follows a group of teenagers who discover their parents are incredibly evil—so evil, in fact, 
that they’re revealed to be actual super-villains! How’s that for �nding out your folks aren’t so perfect? 
Of course, the kids run away from home—and from there, the story takes o� like an absolute rocket 
and doesn’t let o� the throttle the rest of the way. It’s laugh-out-loud funny, it’s packed with layers, 
and most surprising is that it’s all stunningly beautiful. Artist 
Adrian Alphona takes Vaughan’s dark tone and whip-smart 
dialogue and somehow manages to keep the story from ever 
becoming too bleak. It’s quite a balancing act considering this 
feat was accomplished by two creators very early in their 
respective careers. 

Runaways Vol. 1: Pride & Joy is a fun, fast-paced read, 
and will appeal to teens and adult readers alike. We highly 
recommend this title for your next book club and we hope 
you’ll read along with us. Let us know what you think 
@hoopladigital, and join the online discussion using 
#hooplaGNBC.

Ray Barry, hoopla digital 

theclub.hoopladigital.com/graphicnovel
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The co-creator of Marvel’s Runaways, Brian K. Vaughan has written multiple Marvel limited series, 
including Chamber, Doctor Strange: The Oath, Hood, Mystique, and Spider-Man/Doctor Octopus: 
Negative Exposure. Vaughan earned a reputation as one of the industry’s brightest talents on 
projects including Y: The Last Man, Ex Machina, and the critically acclaimed graphic novel Pride of 
Baghdad, and continues to wow readers with Saga. Vaughan has earned multiple Eisner Awards 
for many of these titles, and for Bu�y the Vampire Slayer: Season Eight. He also served as a writer 
and producer on the TV phenomenon Lost.

BRIAN K. VAUGHAN WRITER

C.B. Cebulski has held the title of Editor-in-Chief of Marvel Comics since 2017. As a former Marvel 
Comics editor, C.B. proved invaluable as he used his industry knowledge to shepherd the 
Mangaverse and Ultimate Universe lines as well as the critically acclaimed Runaways.

C.B. CEBULSKI EDITOR

Canadian artist Adrian Alphona studied graphic design at Toronto’s George Brown College and 
joined Toronto-based Bright Anvil Studios before he landed his �rst professional comic-book 
work as co-creator of Runaways with writer Brian K. Vaughan. While he designed all the early 
Runaways characters, Alphona has said he especially likes drawing Nico and Karolina. Alphona’s 
other Marvel credits included Uncanny X-Force before he teamed with G. Willow Wilson on the 
bestselling Ms. Marvel, starring young heroine Kamala Khan.

ADRIAN ALPHONA ARTIST


